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Abstract 
Biological databases are highly decentralized, having a high degree of difference in terminologies, feature fields, data 
representation and query formats. This is coupled by the problem of performing multi-database queries manually. 
Requirement arises therefore to automate the integration of biological databases that do much more than just retrieve and 
modify data. Speeding up the discovery of new medications and the introduction of new drugs in the market are some 
additional expectations out of such automation. Feature fields of different biological databases have different formats. To 
bind a meta-feature to the different feature formats under the same integration platform matching qualifiers is required for 
the different features. Integration requires binding formats with different databases concurrently, but the high 
dimensionality and redundancy of the qualifiers makes such integration impossible.  Evolutionary selection algorithms have 
already been applied to reduce high dimensionality in microarray gene expression patterns. Given the similar qualifier 
redundancy and high qualifier dimensionality for biological databases such as EMBL, GENBANK and DDBJ, multi 
objective Genetic Algorithm applied to find qualifier reducts is not a misnomer. In feature binding initially Rough set 
theory is applied to find the initial population of qualifier reduct. Multi Objective Genetic Algorithm (NSGA-II) is run over 
this population to obtain the exact qualifier reduct. A feature set is categorized with the help of this qualifier reduct. Having 
done that, the problem of retrieving or manipulating data from a decentralized biological database is addressed in the 
Search & Retrieve algorithm, where stochastic and machine learning techniques have been used to find high probable 
warehouses where the data is indexed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
      Query processing in biological database integration is a tough task, given the varying formats, high 
dimensionality and feature redundancy. Databases such as EMBL, GENBANK and DDBJ have high 
dimensional attribute sets where searching with all features incurs a drastically high overhead in search 
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time and space complexity. Before these issues can be addressed, for integration of these databases that 
requires format binding (Jon Deron Eriksson & Mei-Ling L. Liu) . With the multitude of formats in query 
type, features and segments in the biological databases it is hard to optimize integrated searching, which is our 
prime concern here. Format Binding implies one to one association between field formats from the user and the 
features of a particular biological database to implement directed search. With format binding, the query 
processor can initiate directed search threads to all the integrated databases. There are still problems with a 
simple matching algorithm between the aforesaid formats, which include the order of threading and the 
computation cost. Qualifier selection for feature matching, which includes the smallest discerning set for 
comparison can be done based on finding the minimal reducts using genetic algorithm (A. Skowron , C. 
Rauszer, J. Wroblewski,L. Yu and H. Liu et al). The reducts give us the minimal subset of qualifiers which 
can classify directed search to different databases of different formats. It is seen that this forms an 
indispensable component in format binding. Such a technique has already been applied in microarray gene 
expression data sets for obtaining reducts for class generation ( L. Yu and H. Liu M. Banerjee, S. Mitra, M. 
Banerjee and H. Banka). In relevant research reduct generation for microarray gene expression data is used to 
obtain minimal features to discern between elements (M. Banerjee, S. Mitra, and H. Banka). In this paper we 
have used equivalent techniques to obtain minimal qualifier set to discern between queries during format 
binding. After format binding gets completed, the issue of efficient search in a particular biological database is 
Segmentation requires the datasets to have high density cluster regions, a number of which can be chosen for 
searching and retrieval. This suggests that the clustering should be density based giving us DBSCAN technique 
as a good alternative (M. Ester, H.P. Kriegal, J. Sander, X. Xu). 
 
    In the Matching Algorithm, the concept of distinction matrix is used to obtain the plausible qualifier 
candidates. In such biological databases, redundancy as well as high dimensionality exists at the feature level in 
terms of qualifiers. Therefore to reduce the matches for format binding, we require the qualifier set reduct. The 
candidates for forming the qualifier reduct are obtained by running multi-objective Genetic algorithm over the 
initial population of qualifier candidates. Multi-objective genetic search is required as there are two objectives 
for finding reducts, which is evident from the fundamental properties of reducts (J. Wroblewski). 
Decentralized databases pose a big problem in retrieval, modification and updation. To make the search and 
retrieval process more specific, it is required to direct search threads in more potential warehouses. Potential is 
measured in terms of the degree of match offered by those warehouses to the qualifier values of the member 
features of a particular format. Solution is presented with warehouse images indexed in feature space. This is a 
theoretical view and involves application of machine learning and stochastic techniques in a highly populated 
feature map to obtain a warehouse with the highest potential towards providing an index match with the feature 
format list obtained during feature binding. The novel Search and Retrieve algorithm provides a way out of this 
by forming density based regions in feature space over a particular biological database. This is done by forming 
density based clusters using the DBSCAN clustering technique. Cluster centroids are evaluated using Metroplis 
Algorithm (T. Granager) followed by a novel approximation technique. The centroids are used to evaluate the 
query divergence in feature space with respect to each cluster and the cluster with the minimum divergence 
wins. 
 
    In feature space, a warehouse is a collection of highly dense distribution of indexes in feature space. The 
index points specify features with values indexed in the warehouse that match the optional qualifier attributes. 
Searching through all indexes of all the different warehouses of a particular biological database is expensive. 
The Stochastic Search & Retrieve algorithm is used to obtain the high potential warehouse for the particular 
queried feature list qualifier values. This is to avoid unnecessary searches over regions sparse match with the 
queried feature list. There is an initial Repository that stores a version of the feature indexes of the different 
warehouse clusters for aiding computation. This version gets better over successive queries. 
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2. FORMAT BINDING 
 
   As in the example of the feature structure of the EMBL database, there are number of queries distinguishing 
features each with a set of qualifiers for qualifying a query format. In microarray gene expression data, 
redundancy and high dimensionality exist at the feature level. Minimum feature selection is carried out as 
there the task is to classify a dataset according to minimum number of traits. In our problem of integration, we 
carry out XML to qualifier set matching for each feature to obtain the correct format for directed search and 
retrieval. But there is redundancy at the qualifier level which is to be removed for minimum number of matches 
before retrieval can proceed. Here our initial objective is to obtain qualifier reducts and to do that we have to 
resort to two fundamental properties of reducts (J. Wroblewski): 
i. Classification among elements of the universe with the same accuracy as the starting attribute set 
simultaneously. 
ii. To maintain small cardinality. 
It is very easy to notice that these two are contradictory in nature. Therefore to find the minimal qualifier set, a 
multi objective genetic search such as NSGA II (K. Deb, S. Agarwal, A. Pratap and T. Meyarivan) is 
needed.  
 
2.1 PREPROCESSING 
   In Rough Set Theory, we approximate a rough concept by a pair of exact concepts ( N. Zhong, J. Dong, S. 
Ohsuga). The granularity of qualifier representation is done formally in terms of an indiscernibility relation 
that classifies the domain of features in biological databases such as EMBL. Hereafter the concept of a 
Distinction Table is used, which is a special form of Discernibility matrix. It is used to obtain the minimal 
qualifier candidates found over the feature classes. 
 
2.1.1 APPLYING NSGA II 
   NSGA II possesses all the features required by a good multi objective algorithm. Its can converge to the 
Pareto Optimal Front while simultaneously maintaining the diversity of the population . 
Definition 2: If there are N objective functions, a solution  x1 is said to dominate another solution x2, if both 
the conditions 1 & 2 are true: 
1. The solution  x1 is no worse than  x2 in all the N objective functions. 
2. The solution  x1 is strictly better than  x2 in at least one of the N objective functions. 
              Otherwise the two solutions are said to be non-dominating to each other.  
 
2.2 OBTAINING THE OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS 
   As iterated earlier, finding qualifier reduct set is a multi-objective optimization problem. Therefore a dual 
objective function is necessary that can carry the tradeoffs efficiently providing optimal solutions with respect 
to both objectives. The reduct candidate v  is determined as iq  from the distinction table. 
Further annotations imply: 
1. N, the number of qualifiers (here taken as 10). 
2. vL  v . ie. Capacity of discerning between the feature pairs. 
3. 
vC  determines the number of object combination  can discern between. 
Therefore the fitness functions are as follows: 
NLNvf v /)()(1  
)/(2)( 22 mmCvf v  
Fig. 1 and Fig 2 shows appreciable results with different population sizes.  
 
2.3 MATCHING ALGORITHM 
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The novel approach of utilizing qualifier set selection is to perform the broader task of qualifier matching to 
initiate directed retrieval and announces the commencement of format binding. Matching features between 
XML schema and EMBL/ DDBJ/GENBANK qualifier sets is the prime task for format binding. 
 
Algorithm for qualifier matching in EMBL:   
1. With iq  iq  with a qualifier attribute in /XML. 
2. Call the NSGA II procedure to obtain the qualifier reduct }{ // iqQ . 
3. Initiate feature level counter j=1 and flag =0. 
4. repeat through step 10 until all features have been considered for comparison. 
5. repeat through step 7 until there are no more qualifiers remaining in /Q for comparison. 
6. Compare between the selected qualifier from /Q  and iq .  
7. if iqkQ }{
/  then goto step 5, else flag= 1 and goto step 8. 
8. if flag=1 then feature_list=
jf . 
9. set flag = 0. 
10. increment j by 1. 
11. declare feature_list as the feature format for EMBL. 
 
The matching algorithm has high efficiency with regard to the low dimensionality and has null redundancy of 
the qualifier subset. After obtaining the feature_list, a directed request can be sent to the EMBL database with 
the feature_list (however it will be seen that the direction is first to the initial repository of the qualifier subset. 
After obtaining the feature_list, a directed request is sent to the EMBL database with the feature_list (however 
it will be seen that the direction is first to the initial repository available with the query processor). Therefore in 
our novel matching algorithm we have averted the NP-hard problem of Qualifier reduct generation followed by 
format binding. Table 2, shows the simulated feature- list for a resized attribute size of 6 shown as in Table 1. 
Qualifier reduct obtained for Table 2
 
 
3. EFFICIENT RETRIEVAL SCHEME 
 
    After directing a search for retrieval, each thread can further reduce the search time by redirecting to a 
sense that for N-dimensional feature-list, EMBL/DDBJ/GENBANK entries falling under a distinct class forms 
a cluster in N-dimensional space. For simulation purpose a 2D representation of feature-list is used for  
forming classes within a single biological database. Since the clustering is density based DBSCAN technique is 
 
 
3.1 DBSCAN CLUSTERING TECHNIQUE 
    In density-based clustering, clusters are defined as areas of higher density than the remainder of the data set. 
Objects in these sparse areas that are required to separate clusters are usually considered to be noise and border 
points. The most popular density based clustering method is DBSCAN. In contrast to many newer methods, it 
features a well-defined cluster model called "density-reachability" ( M. Ester, H.P. Kriegal et al). An 
interesting property of DBSCAN is that its complexity is fairly low, it requires a linear number of range queries 
on the database and that it will discover essentially the same results in each run, therefore there  
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      Fig 1: Simulation shows the deployment of reduct generation          Fig 2: Simulation shows Unnormalized convergence over 4 gen- 
      with each generation of 1000 cycles. The vertical axis shows         -erations. for EMBL population sizes 300, 300,255 and 90, in  
     normalized population of qualifier reducts. This is performed          sequence. 
     for EMBL dataset. Population size 1=90, size 2=255, size  
    3=300, size4=300. 
 
                
 
                Table 1: This shows the initial qualifier population for   Table 2 :Shows the final feature_list with reduct size=6, 
                Feature format binding along with the final qualifier      initial qualifier population=90 and belonging to EMBL 
                reduct size after simulation with Matching Algorithm     dataset. 12 features were obtained which shared all the 
                with the datasets EMBL,Genbank & DDBJ. Anomaly     qualifiers as in the reduct in common. 
                is noticed in one case where reduct strength is 156 
               (population size=300) 
is no need to run it multiple times. Our notion of clusters and our algorithm DBSCAN, apply as well to 2D or 
3D Euclidean space as to some high dimensional feature space. Notions such as directly density reachable, 
density reachable and density connected ( M. Ester, H.P. Kriegal et al), lead to clustering of highly dense data 
sets with only a parameter , Eps-neighborhood of a point predefined, which structures the density scale. 
 
3.2 SEARCH & RETRIEVE 
     Once the density based clusters are obtained in n- dimensional feature space, we apply the Search and 
Retrieve algorithm to find a sub-cluster for searching and retrieving the queried data. The novel search and 
retrieve algorithm is as: 
1. Apply DBSCAN on repository bank of the particular directed biological database. 
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    Fig 3:Represents run times of the matching algorithm with               Fig 4: Represents runtimes of the matching algorithm with red- 
     Reducts & without reducts(normal comparison). The horiz-              ucts & without reducts( normal comparison ) in case of EMBL 
    -ontal axis represents initial qualifier population and the ver-           database. The horizontal axis represents initial qualifier popula- 
   -tical axis represents time in seconds.This is for GENBANK              -tion and the vertical axis represents time in seconds. 
    Database. 
    
2. Once the clusters are obtained, calculate the centroids of these clusters in n-dimensional feature space. 
3. The centroid is given as iniii ffff ,......,,,( 321 ) for the i
th cluster given as 
iC . 
4. Place the feature query in this n-dimensional space as F. 
5. Initialize min =0 and M= 2FCi . 
6. Place cluster_no=0. 
7. Repeat through step 8 until there are no clusters left to consider. 
8. Set || FCii  /M and if mini  then update cluster_no= i and imin . 
9. Increment i by 1. 
10. Retrieve from ith cluster. 
 Novel Algorithm for finding centroid of ith cluster: 
1. Sample boundary points from Boundary-list of the ith cluster. Sampling is done through Metroplis Algorithm 
(T. Granager) with samples of 2* EpsN . Put these boundary points in Centroid list. 
2. Repeat through step 6 for predefined K no. of times. 
3. Repeat through step 5 until i<= n (the dimension of feature space). 
4. Take points pairwise from Centroid-list as 1, ii CC . 
5. Replace iC  by 2/1ii CC . 
6. increment i by 1. 
7. Pick any point from Centroid-list and return it as the centrod of the ith cluster. 
Using Metroplis Algorithm gives efficient results for sampling with 
EpsN2  (M. Ester, H.P. Kriegal, et al.) as 
the sampling distance. Once min (minimum deviation estimate) is obtained for the i
th cluster, we can begin 
search in the ith cluster. 
 
3.3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
   We simulate our Search & Retrieve algorithm over 2D feature space, with a feature list of 2 degree. EMBL 
feature-list is considered with two key features satisfying the maximum number of qualifier matches. This is 
done by just placing a counter at step 7 of the matching algorithm. The simulation results obtained provide 
convergence of the qualifier set over 3 generations of 2000 cycles each (with the highest population size). 
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Fig 5: In Search & Retrieve we apply the Search & Retrive Algorithm over EMBL dataset of 5 subclusters. In 1st Order Search, we 
simulate with normal retrieval with 5 subclusters, the order of search in this case is same taken to be same as the cluster population. The 
Horizonatal axis in both the cases represent index population of warehouses in feature space. The Vertical axis represents time in seconds. 
 
 For DBSCAN EpsN  distance is taken as 0.15. In the Search & Retrive simulations we have taken 5 sub-clusters 
of EMBL set in 2D feature space (2 feature based warehouse indexing). The simulations due to the fast discrete 
centroid computation and optimization of search based on deviation of these centroids from the obtained 
feature set of distinct format. Here the cluster diameters have been kept constant with index population. The 
search & retrieve simulations. This is because the centroid computation majorly 
depends on how much the boundary indexes are spread out. The spread out remains constant as the diameter 
is fixed. The overhead for Metroplis sampling however increases with the index density (affects are minor). 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
Format Binding here forms the basis of reducing matches for initiating search threads. Such threads operate 
concurrently in all the 3 databases. This is not enough, to reduce the complexity of the retrieval process, the 
novel Search and retrieve technique wins over expectations fuelled by the qualifier reduct subset to obtain 
parallel and optimized retrieval of data. 
 
 
                  
 
Fig 6: In Search & Retrieve we apply the Search & Retrive Algorithm over EMBL dataset of 5 subclusters. In 2nd  Order Search, we 
simulate with normal retrieval with 5 subclusters, the order of search in this case is  taken to be twice the cluster population. The 
Horizonatal axis in both the cases represent index population of warehouses in feature space. The Vertical axis represents time in seconds. 
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Fig 7: Test EMBL repository data-set to run Search & Retrieve              Fig 8: Simulation of DBSCAN and the novel Search and Re-  
algorithm over 2D-feature space.                                                             trieve algorithm to obtain the centroids of the different EMBL 
                                                                                                                     example clusters.
min
calculated over the query feature_list 
                                                                                                                     gave the right most cluster. Results prove the efficiency of    
                                                                                             the Search and Retrieve algorithm. The black dots specify the   
                                                                                                                    cluster centroids. 
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